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THE - ALLIANCE - WHOLESALE - GROCERY -it would bring to our cause by seeingWAYNE COUNTY MEETING.

TiHzoiEsnsrTonsr :b .a. ies --g,
241 North Water St., Philadelphia, Pa.

S

our encnusiasm, uuiij
Then let the good word be passed, and
let us hope within a month to see every
organized laborer in the United States
wearing mourning for our dead chief-
tain, on whose shoulders fell the motto
of Abraham Lincoln. L. D. G.

GROCERBES - AT - WHOLESALE - PBlCfiisSECOND DECLARATION OF
AMERICAN , r ii T71- - A. TTTT T 1 r rrUur Mouse was one oi tne r lrsb vv uoiwstue vruuery jtiouses in tho r.

to come out boldly and openly to DEAL DIRECT WITH THE FIh

& .vV vV&

handle we purchase direct from the leading Importers and Manuf t

large amounts. We carry a large and complete --Stock of Fancy an?!?8
Groceries, Sugars, Syrups, Molasses, Teas, Coffees, Spices, &c. ji

We would be pleased to receive a TRIAL ORDER, and compare the
of our Groceries with what you have been using. We guarantee to dIpJ1
and you will obtain Pure Goods and Full Weight. In dealing with our ifcjj?

Bny Direct at Wholesale Prices and Save tie MMlemai's fe
Profits.
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At a meeting of Wayne County Alli-

ance at Nahunta meeting house, in the
county of Wayne, on the 14th of June,
1892 a committee consisting of C. H.
Brogdenf Dr. J. E. Person and J. H.
Caldwell was appointed to report suit-
able memorial resolutions in regard to
the death of President L. L. Polk, and
reported through their chairman, Gov.
Brogden, the following resolutions,
which were unanimously adopted :

Whereas, Since our last meeting of
Wayne County Alliance, our honored
and esteemed friend and brother, L.
L. Polk, the eminent and patriotic
President of the National Farmers'
Alliance and Industrial Union, has
been removed from the field of his
labors and usefulness in this world by
the inexorable messenger of death,
which occurred in Washington City,
on the 11th day of June, 1892, by
which sad event the Order which he
did so much to organize and build up
has lost its greatest leader, and the
country has lost a true and devoted
patriot and an honest and able states-
man. He was gifted by nature with

.superior talents, and was the acknowl-
edged leader in the great reform move-
ment in which millions of farmers and
laboring people of all classes are deeply
and vitally interested. Col. Polk pos-
sessed a warm and generous heart, full
of kindness and charity for all. He
loved his country and her people, and
labored with all the energy of his body
and mind to promote their interest and
nrosDeritv. His ardent desire was to

V6 CLV

We obtain Throuch Freiarht Rates, which you will find
and that you can BUY GROCERIES TO ADVANTAGE IN PHIiAdelS1'
We fill all orders received from the Bonded Business Agent, when urwAil Civcers sell GOLD DUST WASHING POWDER.
signed bv the oflicers. certifying that he is the authorized Bonded a
Sub-Allianc- e, and the goods will be shipped on 30 days' time vln .
received the goods and have examined them and found them satisfactory

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO., Sole Hanufacturers,
CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS, NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BOSTON,

BALTIMORE, NEW ORLEANS, SAN FRANCISCO,
FORTLAND, MB., PORTLAND, ORE,, P1TTS3URGH AND MILWAUKEE. prices on any eroods m our lme or ousmess We endeavor to answer ail itquiries promptly and satisfactorily.
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POMONA TEKRA-COTT- A CO

POMONA, N. C.
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Where we are, how we got here, nmm: is convenient, ana ins orders m ds properi? ana prcapuv misa,free the laboring and industrial people

(683)and the way out,'

By Hon. W. A. PEFFER,
TJ. S. SENATOR FROM KANSAS. Tobacco s.Price. 61.00.1Smo, cloth

There is a demand for a comprehensive and
authoritative book which shall represent the

Terra-Cott- a Chimney Flues or Stove Pipe.
Farm Drain Tile, Fire Brick, etc. Catalogue

free. (745)

THE

Salisbury Watchman
Is the pner you are looking for. It is the

"Watchman on the tower," that will watch after
the interests of the people. Bright, newsy, and
not afraid to tell the truth. The atchman ie
devoted to the upbuilding of the agricultural,
manufacturing and mining interests of the
State. Organ of the Alliance in the Piedmont
section. Subscribe for it. Single subscriptions,
S1.50, cash in advance: clubs of five, $1.25; ten or
more at one time, $1.00.

All kinds of Job printing executed In first-clas- s

style. Best newspaper job oftlce in the
State. Every secretary and business agent of
the Alliance in the State should have Letter
Heads and Envelopes printed. Orders by mail
promptly filled. Address

Salisbury N. C. J. L. RAMSEY,
283) Editor and Proper.

farmer, and 6et forth his condition, the influ
ences surrounding him, and plans and prospects
for the future. This book has been written bj
Hon. "W. A. Peflfer, who was elected to the
United States Senate from Kansas to succeed
Senator Ingalls. The title is The Fabmeb's
Side, and this indicates the purpose of the work.

In the earlier chapters, Senator FefFer de-

scribes the condition cf the farmer in various
parts of the country, and compares it with the
condition of men in other callings. He carefully
examines the cost of labor, of living, the prices

style js; billed

and of si workmen.
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The Dakota Ruralist
HURON, SOUTH DAKOTA. of crops, taxes, mortgages, and rates of interest.

Platform Adopted by the Confederated In-

dustrial Organizations at St.
Louis, Mo.,- - Feb.

22-2- 4, 1892.
PREAMBLE.

This, the first great labor conference of th e
United States and of the world, repreeenting all
divisions of urban and rural organized industry,
assembled in national congress, invoking upon
its action the blessings and protection of Al-
mighty God,, puts forti to and for the producers
of the nation this declaration of union and in-
dependence. The conditions which surround
us best justify our co operation. We meet in
the midst of a nation brought to the verge of
moral, political, and material ruin. Corruption
dominates the ballot-bo- x, the legislature, the
Congress, and touches even the ermine of the
bench. The people are demoralized. Many of
tie States have been compelled to isolate the
voters at tl e polling places in order to prevent
universal intimidation or bribery. The news-
papers are subsidized or muzzled, public opinron
silenced business prostrated, our homes covered
with mortgages, labor impoverished, and the
land concentrating in the hands of capitalists.
Th urban workmen are denied the rigLt of
organization for self -- protect ion; imported pau-
perized labor beats down their wages ; a hire-
ling standing army, unrecognized by our laws,
is established to shoot them down ; and they are
rapidly degenerating to European conditions.

The fruits of the toil of millions are boldly
stolen to build up colossal fortunes, unprece-
dented in the history of the world, while their
possessors despise the republic and endanger
liberty. From the same proline womb of gov-
ernmental injustice breed the two great classes

paupers and millionaires. The national power
to create money is appropriated to enrich bond-- 1

olders ; silver, which has been accepted as coin
since the dawn of history, has been demonetized
to add to the purcl asing power of gold by de-
creasing the value of all forms of property, as
well as human lator, and the supply of currency
is purposely abridged to fatten usurers, bank-
rupt enterprise, and enslave industry. A vast
conspiracy against mankind has been organized
on two continents, and is taking possession of
tl e world. If not met and overthrown at once,
it forbodes terrible social convulsions the de-
struction of civilization, or the establishment of
an absolute despotism.

In this crisis of human affairs the intelligent
working people and producers of the United
States 1 ave come together in the name of peace,
order, and society to defend liberty, prosperity
and justice.

We declare our union and independence. We
assert our purpose to support the political or-
ganization wLict represents our principles.

We charge that the controiing influence dom-
inating the old political parties have allowed the
existing dreadful conditions to develop without
serious effort to restrain or prevent them. Tl ey
have agreed together to ignore, in the coming
campaign, every issue but one. They propose
to drown the outcries of a plundered people with
the uproar of a sham battle over the tariff; so
that corporations, national banks, rings, trusts,
" watered stock," the demonetization of silver,
and the oppression of usurers, may all be lost
sight of. They propose to sacrifice our homes
and children upon the altar of mammon ; to de-
stroy the hopes ot the multitude in order to
secure corruption funds from the great lords of
plunder.

We assert tl at a political organization, repre-
senting the political principles herein stated, is
necessary to redress the grievances of which we
complain.

Assembled on the anniversary of the birth of
the illustrious man who led the first revolution
on this continent against oppression, tilled with
the sentimen Avhich actuated tGat grand gen-
eration, we seek to restore the government of
tl e hands of the "xlain people," with whom it
originated. Our doors arc open to all points of
the compass. We ak all honest men to join
with and help us.

In order to restrain the extortions of aggregate
capital, to drive the money changers out of the
temple, to form a per feet union, establish justice,
insure domestic tranquility, provide lor the
common defense, promote the general welfare,
and secure the blessings of liberty for ourselves
and our posterity we d ordain and establish the
following platform of principles:

First e declare the union of the lalor forces
of tre United States this day accomplished per-
manent and perpet flair lay its spirit enter into
all henrts-o-t the republic and the uplifting of
mantkid.

. Second Wealth belongs to him who created
it. Every dollar taven from industry without
an equivalent is robbery. If anyone will rot
work, neither shall Le eat. The interests of
rural and urban labor are the same, their ene-
mies are identical.

FLAT FORM.
FINANCE.

First We demand a national currency safe,
sound and flexible, issued by the (Jeneral (Go-
vernment only, a full legal tender for all debts,
puUic and private; and that without the use of
banking corporations a ju-- t, and equitable and
efficient n cans of distribution direct to the peo-
ple at a tax not to exceed 2 per cent, be provided,
as set forth in the Sub-Treasu- ry plan of the
Farmers' Alliance, or some better system ; also,
by payments in disci arge of its obligations for
public improvements.

a. We demand free and unlimited coinage of
silver.

h. We demand that the amount of circulating
medium be speedily increased to not less than
$50 per capita.

c. We demand a graduated income tax.
d. We believe that the money of the country

should be kept as much as possible in the hands
of the people, and hence we demand all national
and State revenue shall be limited to tl e neces-
sary expenses of the government economically
and honestly administered. ,

e. We demand that postal savings banks be
established by the government for the safe de-
posit of the earnings of the people and to facili-
tate exchange.

LAND.
Second The land, including all the naturalresources of wealth, is the heritage of all the

He gives elaborate tables showing the increase
of wealth in railroads, manufactures, hanking,
and other forms of business, and he compares
this with the earnings of the farmer, and also
wage-worke- rs in general. In a clear, forcible

Organ of the State Alliance, edited by Bro. ii
L. Loueks, Vice-Preside- nt National Alliancf,
and one of the liveliest, most thorough-bre- t
Alliance papers in America. The South shoulc
read it and keep up w.th the W6st. Subscptioi
price $1.00. Clubs with The Progbeskivi
Farmer at $1.50 for both. Send for sample
copies. (752)

style, with abundant citations of facts and fig
ures, the author tells how the farmer reached
his present unsatisfactory condition. Then fol
lows an elaborate discussion of " The Way out," lit i.u'mi

are I I I . Mmwhich is the fullest and most authoritative pres
"all riirht"entation of the aims and views of the Farmers''vi.ii'u j b ,; r v-;- :- ; !:r: .;a 'r.r.rA.c thoSe

ftpniifri 'h. r-- -; ijt n. .. m tV'n;r DOUBLE RETURN.Alliance that has been published, including fall
HARDWARE and BUILDING MATERIALdiscussions of the currency, the questions of

interest and mortgages, railroads, the sale ofill fi WANTED. $l.noo for lM
dollar. $."i.76 tor l.Si;! quarter,

2 for 156 ct., and Bi Prieat00IEJ of every description.
SASH, DOORS and BLINDS. GUNS and PISTOLS.crops, and other matters of vital consequence.

for 900 other kind if as required. Send stamp for particulars.
V. . Skinner, iE- -i Washington Street, Boston. Haaa, JULIUS LEWIS & CO. - aoo, - Raleigh, N.C.This book is the only one which attempts to

cover the whole ground, and it is unnecessary
AFJSY PILLS! to emphasize its value. It is a compendium of

the facts, figures, and eupgestions which thttf avad tar. t.t4. for " WOM AM 3 biHUA&1V' Wlicx Hjredfl C 1'MJa--. fa.LI

of this country from the thraldom and
oppression of the money posvei and
money monopolies. He did more to
destroy and wipe out sectional bias
and prejudice, and to create kindly
and fraternal relations between all
sections of. our common countrv than
any other man in the United States.
He was endowed with many excellent
traits of character which qualified him
for a great and successful leader of
men. His patriotism was unbounded
by any State or section. His states-
manship towered above all local and
sectional prejudices as the mountain
towers above the valley, and among
the great reform leaders in the move-
ment to unfetter the shackles which
bend and oppress the laboring and in-

dustrial classes, and to secure equal
rights to all and special privileges to
none, he stood, like Saul among his
brethren, " a head and shoulders above
them all." He loved the people and
"warmly sympathized with them in
their efforts to secure financial reform
in our government, and he was the
great favorite of the Farmers' Alliance
and Industrial Union throughout the
whole country. He earnestly and sin-
cerely desired that his countrymen
might discard all selfish ambitions, all
sectional feeling, and all partisan
prejudice, and meet the demands of
the hour in a spirit of exalted patriot
ism, and preserve and perpetuate our
free institutions and the blessings of
liberty. He was a wise counselor, a
sagacious statesman, a powerful advo
cate of the people's rights, and we sin-
cerely regret and deplore his death.
Therefore

Resolved, That we will cherish the
memory of our illustrious leader, Bro.
L. L. Polk, and strive to maintain the
true principles of the great reform
movement of the Order to whicji he-wa- s

so sincerely and zealojisly devoted.
2. That a copy of these resolutions

be sent by our Secretary to the widow
of cur esteemed friend and brother, L.
L. Polk, as a testimony of our high re
gard for him and our sympathy for his
family.

3. That the thanks of this meeting
are due and are hereby unanimously
tendered to the good people of the
Nahunta meeting house section in
Wayne county, including the ladies
for their kind and liberal hospitality in
providing for the entertainment of this
meeting of Wayne County Alliance.

, 4. That a copy of these resolutions
be sent to the Headlight, the Agricul-
tural Bee, and The Progressive
Farmer, respectfully requesting them
to publish the same, as friends of the
Farmers' Alliance.

Approved July 14th, 1892
T. B. Parker, Pres't.

A. Li. Swinson, See'y--

GROWING IN JOHNSTON.

JOHNSTOX CO , N. C.
Mr. Editor : There is no use in try-

ing to conceal or deny the fact, from
present observations, that the Third
party movement is gaining ground in
Johnston county. The plutocratic and
other machine politicians are doing
their best to keep back this great move-
ment among the people, but with little
effect. The people are thoroughly

farmer ought to have at hand.

Y EVAPORATOR TriE Fabmeh's Side has just been issued,
and makes a handsome and substantial book

II E U U THE ZIMMERMAN of 250 pages. We have arranged with the pub-liah-erj

for its sale to our readers at the pub-
lishers' price. The book may be obtained at

TIie.Mndnrl Jtfatilii
Different sizes and prices. Illustrated Catalogue free.
THE BLYMl'CU IKON WOK KB CO Cincinnati. U.

our oihee, or we will forward copies to any
i i - i c . -auurcss, poet-pai- a, on receipt oi fi.vu per copy.KIS3G COTTON

Buy or sell your Cotton onJQJJJJg
Aaarcbs

The Progressive Farmer, Raleigh, N. C.

m oie VETERAGL
5-T- on Cotton Scale.

NOT CHEAPEST BUT BEST.
For terms address

JONES OF BINGHAMTON,
BINGHAMTON, N. Y.

Ilerlsechter, Stevens,ii,

Vmt is., suffered
lor S. years from

ervouil roitra.
tffmi mnra than9 l ais r--

II i t- . --jiix
iJ.W 'A Phvsiclani were of

DR. MILES'nD MM CC! WSJrf HORNER MILITARY SCHOOL, OXFORD, N. C.

Ve pond flic rtnrvflons French
KrmtMly CALTHOS Troe, and a
lei'ul guarantee that (.'althos will
fcTOI' DNcharsroB A Eratlon,
t'l'IIK 'jmtiii m orrhou. Varicocele
and 1U TOKi: Lout Vigor.

Use it and fav ifsatisfied.
Ad lres. VON MOHL CO.,

Sole Ameriran AjrroU, t'larlnuU, Ohia,

RESTORATIVE15 Modern buildings, hot and cold baths, gymnasium, healthful climate, beaunERVKlE
brought him rest tiful surroundings, numbers limited. A model home school for boys. Cuta

and sleep, and
made him feel like a new logues sent on applicatin. (SS7)
man. Dr. Julian C. Under

wood, Alemphia, Tenn..
111 P ft Remedy Free. ISSTMUllltF. Final
111 I" c,lre ln 1J day s.N ever returns ; ho purge;
I 1 1 I ljm no B,ve: no suppository. A victim tried" in vain every rem dy has discovered a
pimple cure, which he will mail f ree to his fejlow suf-
ferers. Address i. Jt.KEKVJtS.Hoi 3i'J0,N-- York t it,. .. A SOLID STEEL FENCE.

Fuffered Periodical Nervous Attacks but
found relief after usinfrone bottle Xervlne. Trial
bottle and elegant book FHEIS at druggists.
DR. MILES' MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

The National Watchman.
people ana should not be monopolized for snecu 1:lative purposes, and alien ownership of land
should be prohibited. All land now held bv

HOLLIIMS INSTETUTE--
BOTETOURT SPRINGS, VA.

Fnr Yonnir Lndi's. Opens Sept. 14, lSiJ 5' yt t27 Officers and Teachers. Preparatory,I'liilosophicnl, and Iitorurv Irjtp rtu--'i- f .(!onervatorv (Joume in 3Iimio. Art and ! locu-tion School. Beautifully ssituatod in Valley of Virginia,
on N. A W. R. R. near Roanoke. Climate unexcelled "Ele-
gant Equipment. Write for illustrated catalogue to

C11AS. L. COCKE, Supt., llollins, Va.

THE HIGH SPEED FAMILY KNITTER

A PEOPLE'S PARTY PAPER.railroads and other corporations in excess of
their actual needs, and all lands now owned bv made or EXPANDED METAL.

for Residences, Churches, Cemeteries, Farms, Gardens. Gates. Arbors. "Window Ouar--
alien?, should be reclaimed by the government

Trellises. ArMTnil punaunpn RrB"AI f fi
auu ueiu lor atauai seiners omy.

TRANSPORTATION.
Third Transportation beinsr a means of ex

v rite for Illustrated Catalogue Xo. TJ. I tailL C.ArUliUhu I L
win Knit a stocking heel andtoe in ten mirmtps Will lrnit.

An Elht-pa- s Four-colum- n Weeklj.
rUBLISHED AT

WASHINGTON. D C.
Under thk Dirkction of the Congressional

Committee of the People's Party.

Hardware Men Keep It. Give name of this parser. 531 Wood St., Pittsburgh, IM- -

t
change and a public necessity, the government
should own and operate the railroads in the in H everythinsr rennired in thm

household from homespun or
iiHiwij, wooi or ooiton yarns.terest of the people.

t. The telegraph and telephone, like the post-offi- ce

system, being a necessity for transmission
of news, should be owned and operated by thegovernment in the interest of the people. Ml ORGAm OSThe most practical knitter on the

market. A child oan operate it.
Strong, Durable, Simple, Rapid.

Satisfaction guaranteed or no pay.
Agents wanted. For particulars

.1 1 1 j a

aroused in this great movement for re-- I'

Style A- -5 Sizes.' form. A Third party ticket will be put
in the field for the legislature and for HARJ. E. CEARHART, ClearHeld, pa.

THOUSANDS SOLD.
'all around HARROW. J I 0 D RIVING PeO"'y bit made that can

fk if on a senile horse or
ft 3 --1

I tnncCvinii.il. V.
Descriptive C'irfti!.'THE BEST

the county offices.
A Sympathizer.

. m

CALIFORNIA RESOLUTIONS.
and PULVERIZER cent on application ir mm a. I eaual and entire snnooo NO EQUAIi for Vineyards and

D.S. MORGAN' &K.I'each urcnarcis. w orts trie0,000 Sold In 188.75,000 Sold In lW soil deep and thorough.
Brockport, N.Y.

Adelaide. Cal THEY ARE KIKQ.
Sample mailed X C for f gMr. Editor: At the last meeting of

ISI A. I3LJlvirIIWCE
Hac been selected as Managing Editor.

It will be Impersonal, impartial and aggressive,
and at all times seek to place before its readers
carefully prepared matter suck as a residence at
the seat of government is calculated to furnish.

The high character of the men interested in tM
paper, the ability of Mr. Drwi4-ng- , and the advan-
tage of being at the Capital are sufficient guaran-
tees for the kind of paper that will be issued.

Amen? the contributors wiH e
Senators W A. Paffer and J. H. Kyle; Congress-

men T. E. Watson, Jhn Davis, Jerry Simpsoa.
W. A. McKeighaa, B. F. Clover, J. G. Otis, 6. M.
Kem, K. Halvorsen, T. E. Winn, VV. Baker, Dr.
M. G. Ellzey, and many other well known writers.
TERMS - - FIFTY CENTS PER YEAR.

Twenty-fiv- e cents until Nov. 9,1892.
Address all communications to

Tke National Watchman do.,

13 C Street N. E.,
WASHINGTON. D. C.

xicKei mi. it. J VfUOak (irove Alliance tne ioiiowing reso
Tntinn was tinanimouslv adonted; ucbe iiimiiijE iifox

Whereas, We learn with the deepest
regrets and great sorrow of the death

YOUROWH CSflES
Write tor Illusrratwi Cittu $

topue, containlnt; iric !:
informatiorj of ti:;

C.hatianooici

A Classical aM - Commercial School
OF HIGH CRADE.

Elegant
tMg

Buildings and thorough Equipments,
Patna& from all the SouthernStates. Beautiful and healthful situation iview of the mountains. Over 3 OO Studentslast year. -- Tcrms Reasonable.

Summer School (Business College Course) opensJune 29.

J. A. & M. H. HOLT, Prlns.,
OAK RiDCE, ti. C.

FARMERS' ALLIANCE.ff n jli.;:'v V: ,4

EMBLEM PIN
AND

BEGALIA BADGE

Complete, 65c.

of our beloved leader, uoi. u. u. foik,
President of the National Farmers' Al-
liance and Industrial Union; and
whereas, in the death of our courage-
ous, efficient and untiring President,
the laborers of the United Strtes have
lost a tried and true friend. Therefore
be it ''f

Resolved, by the members of Oak
Grove Alliance, No. 174, that in token
of the respect,, love and reverence we
have for the departed and devotion to
the cause for which he gave his life,
will wear mourning for the space of 60
days.

2. That a copy of this resolution be
sent to the family of the deceased and
the press. L. D. Gibbons, Sec'y.

I trust, brother editor, that every
Sub Alliance and labor organization in
the United Srates .will follow' suit.

--What a wonderful unifying effect it
would have on the North and jSouth
and how many multiplied thousands

Furnace.

When Doctors Fail
To cure you it is not an absolute indication that you are IncuraMe. Tht
demands of nature cannot be requiresfully supplied by artificial means ; it
something to control and influence the magnetic conditions of the system
-s-omething to furnish the vitality and strength necessary to resist disease.
The ELECTROPOISE is an instrument for the cure of disease without medi-cine-- it

aids nature, in nature's own way, by supplying you with the ?M
wholesome OXYGEN from which you obtain health, strength and lonS
life. If you are troubled with a disease cf any character, whether cf long
or short duration, investigate. t&e successes of the ELECTROPOISE in
similar cases before despairing ' "

' ,aucQ KtE on application. Address.

Atlantic EIectrnnni5( Co..

SCHATTANOGA PLOW CO k
i Lodae Seals.

INSTITUTEPEACE rBaleiUl-C-
.Young Ladles.

KANSAS, the birthplace of the Peoo'e's party.
Do you want to know all about the movement
In its birthplace? Then send 35 cents for the

PRICE, BO CENTS EACH.
UNDER NEW AND EFFICIENT MANAGEMENT.

The above is a true representation of our newAlliance Emblem Pin, which represents a plowand Is applicable to every state in the Union.For regafia we furnish a neatlv printed ribbonand fringe, which can be attached to the EmblemPin during lodge showing each officer'inAlhJnAHjJ""11 name "dnumber of thelodse services the pin mav bedetached and worn as an every day EmMem'Pin
" . THE BRADLEY MFG. CO.,- -

Fort Worth, Texas.

Tndiixtrinl Free Press until January 1st. 1893. and

Advanced, thorough, select. Twenty-on- e
ftfflcers and teachers. Twenty new pianos.
Send for catalogue. Pupils admitted at any
time. JAS. DIjfwiDDIE, M.

(767) University of Va., Principal.f I I

the People's Songster, containing the sores that
cheered us on to victory ana inrnea .mcants
down. The Free Press was the first Alliance

in Kansas, ana nas atways
Front. Address THE FREE PRESS. Vinfleld,
Kansas. 1405 New York Ave., WASHrNr.TOiv. n. C.Ho! traveller, take Beeham'B Pills with you.
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